Introducing a solution for better health outcomes and cost savings.

**A connection to high-quality, cost-efficient health care.**

More than ever, members realize they play an important role in getting the health care they need. But not knowing if a choice is the right one can lead to disjointed, inefficient care delivery. NexusACO provides an effective way to help support members in achieving improved results and cost savings.

The key is to connect the outcome-based results of providers, the better member experience of a primary care physician (PCP) to coordinate their care and the incentive of a national network tiered on results and cost efficiencies to help deliver employer savings of up to 15 percent*.

**Our next-generation solution.**

What makes NexusACO distinct is how UnitedHealthcare is able to harness its sophisticated data and technology to help identify and collaborate with Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) proven to deliver greater efficiencies and outcome-based results.

**Creating an essential connection.**

In the NexusACO plan, members choose a PCP during open enrollment. This relationship enables the PCP to help provide a trusted, efficient, single point of contact to coordinate all aspects of their care.

Members in a NexusACO plan receive the greatest value when they choose both Tier 1 PCPs and specialists. Where an ACO has not yet been identified, Tier 1 physicians include UnitedHealth Premium® designation program PCPs and specialists who have been recognized for cost efficiency and quality outcomes.

---

1 The benefits of NexusACO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Improvised simplicity.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greater efficiency.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 15%* Lower costs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
Improved simplicity, greater efficiency and lower costs.

Beyond the cost savings that NexusACO delivers for your company, your employees and their families, they will have the added confidence of a trusted resource to help navigate the health care system. Choose NexusACO and expect to hear comments like these:

- “I selected my PCP and I was able to schedule my first checkup. I have greater trust in my plan because this doctor is going to help me manage my health.”
- “With my PCP and the Tier 1 specialists, I have access to the care I need. And a single app on my smartphone makes it easier to check my deductible, pay claims, see new incentives and more!”
- “My employer has given me access to quality providers—and I even save money when I use them.”

Measuring results.²

7% reduction in readmissions.
8% reduction in ER visits per 1,000.
9% reduction in inpatient length of stay.
11% reduction in hospital admissions for commercial clients.

Learn more.

For more information, visit uhc.com/ColoradoNexusACO or contact your UnitedHealthcare representative.